THE MONTHLY SALTO KS
NEWSLETTER
Thank you for subscribing to the SALTO KS monthly newsletter! This October
edition will make sure you’re updated on all SALTO KS news, product updates, new
integrations, and industry insights! Read on to ﬁnd out what stood out at SALTO KS
over the past month.

XS4 LOCKER LOCK WINS AWARD
We're proud to announce that the
SALTO XS4 BLE Smart Locker Lock has
been awarded the 2020 New Product
of the Year by Security Today
Magazine. This award honours
noteworthy products and the
outstanding product development
achievements of security equipment
manufacturers, and SALTO is proud to
belong to this prestigious group.
Find out more about this awardwinning product here.

INTRODUCING A NEW INTEGRATION

Spaceflow connects local services, smart building features, and community life in
one app and for any kind of building. Seamless access and movement around the
building are some of the key factors for the best possible tenant experience, and the
integration of SALTO KS and Spaceflow enables just that. Building occupiers can

now use the tenant experience app in their mobile phones to unlock doors
throughout the building they live or work in.

ACCESS CONTROL FROM AN ARCHITECT’S
PERSPECTIVE
Architects may not always have the
deciding vote when it comes to
choosing locking solutions for the
buildings they’re designing. However,
they do have to think about access
control from the initial design stage, as
the chosen locking technology affects
everything from the aesthetics of the
building to ﬁre safety.
To further investigate this topic, we
reached out to Björg Halldórsdóttir, an
architect from Reykjavík, Iceland.
Click here for the full story.

COWORKIES BOOK
We're excited to announce that SALTO
KS is featured in a unique upcoming
book project by Coworkies. 'Around the
world in 250 coworking spaces' is a
collection of Coworkies' personal
journey through the world of
coworking. By showcasing unique
coworking concepts and ideas, its goal
is to "inspire the curious, give
knowledge to the seekers, and
encourage the indecisive".
Make sure you pre-order your copy
here.

CUSTOMER STORY

Our latest customer story is from the Bencom Group in the Netherlands. Founded in
1998, the Bencom Group provides its users with independent and objective
information about the services and rates in the ﬁeld of telecom, internet, digital TV,
energy, insurance, and hotel booking sites.
Over the past decade, they have invested energy and resources into cloud-based
solutions with the goal of becoming as smart, safe and sustainable as possible.
Partnering up with access control specialists Uw Deurregisseur to install SALTO KS
for their site, the SALTO KS Mobile Key and BioCote antimicrobial technology has
brought the Bencom Group a step closer to their goal.

"Transforming the o ce of the Bencom Group into sustainable and "smart" has been
a desire for some time, with the health of the employees and energy saving as the main reasons."

Click here to discover the beneﬁts SALTO KS has brought the Bencom Group.

Did you know...
That the SALTO manufacturing plant is 100% carbon neutral? Every day we strive to
provide smart access control in a sustainable way.

🌱

SPOTLIGHT ON A DEALER
Our Spotlight on a Dealer series gives us the opportunity to visit the installation
companies who make it possible to attain SALTO KS solutions around the globe.
This time, we visited Hasler + Co.
Founded over 160 years ago with 8 locations in different parts of Switzerland,
Hasler + Co have established themselves as experts in the access control industry.
They became a SALTO KS dealer as the ease of use was attractive for their
customers, and the simplicity of the SALTO KS platform allows them to be
autonomous and secure. Click here to read all about Hasler + Co!

"Together, Hasler with SALTO KS, we deliver a level of quality that is di cult to match or
compete with." - Célien Jeandupeux, Sales Manager at Hasler + Co.

OUR OFFICIAL SALTO KS SWEATERS
As the events of the past few months
have restricted us from travelling,
we’ve had to use innovative ways to
stay connected with our Business
Units around the world. To strengthen
our ties with them, we sent our
signature SALTO KS sweaters to BUs
from Scandinavia to Singapore!
On the picture to the right, you can see
Lena, Marketing Manager of the Nordic
Region for SALTO Systems, and below
you see the team at SALTO Systems
Switzerland.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO #BECOMEABRICK?

We Bricks are a tightly-knit but growing team; made up of talented developers,
technology lovers, and innovative thinkers. Locking technology and its future is our
business. We work hard, play hard. We are honest, love a good joke, and don’t take
things too personally. New ideas and inquisitive minds are very welcome. And we
believe the best is yet to come!
Would you like to #becomeabrick? SALTO KS currently has seven vacancies:
C++ Engineer
Freelance C++ Engineer

Product Design Intern
Engineering Manager
Embedded Engineer
Freelance UX/UI Designer
IoT (Engineering & Development) Intern

Visit our LinkedIn page to see the job description, expectations, requirements, and
everything you might need to know.

Do you have a special topic in mind that you would like us to include in our next
newsletter?
Let us know!
Follow us on social media and read our blog for more updates!
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